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Germany's Foreign Office's Atti-

tude Toward Turkey.

800IALISTS AT BEESLAU

(Two Hundred mid Fifty Delegates on
the Ground, Anions Them Several
Women Representatives, One of
Whom Is Herr Llehkucclit's Daugh-

ter Reports Show Good Progress.

Berlin, Oct. 5. The concensus ot opin-
ion in the foreign office Is distinctly favor-
able to the return ot the recline of Klumll
Pasha In Turkey and the appointment, of
thai ttatcmau to the office of Grand Vizier
Is warmly approved by many of ibcofficijils
of the foreign department.

This feeling Is based not alone upon the
ground that Klnmil was a close friend to
Germany during his last term as Grand
Vizier, but also upon the belief that Ills

tact will bo sufficient to guide
the existing negotiations to a speedy and
harmonious end.

Tomfit Pasha, the Turkish amliassador
to Germany, had a prolonged conference
with Freiherr Marschall Von Bicberstcin,-Mlnlsi- er

of Foreign Affairs, jesterday at
the foreign office. Germany Is holding
aloof from the Ariueuian question as far as
Interference with the action of the three
I jwers, England, France and Russia, Is
concerned, but she U not altogether passive
in the matter, having tendered her advlco
to the Porte whenever the occasion seemed
to be fit.

ROSEBERY CRITICISED.
The National Zeitung, In an article oc

the Armenian situation, cites the in-

cautious interference of Lord Koscliery's
government and the combined plotting
of the Armenian committees as haring
the responsibility for producing an acute
crisis.

Dangerous as the Constantinople riots
nave been, the Zeitung says, they will
probably lead to such an inquiry on the
part of the powers as will elucidate the
whole truth in connection with the Arme-

nian movement.
The Kreuze Zeitung says the time has

come for the Drcibund to Intervene an'i
not leave the settlement of Turkey's af-

fairs and destinies to Russia, France and
England.

The congress of Social Democrats will
meet In the hall of the Dcutschen Kron-prln- z

Hotel in Breslau to morrow. The
party editors, Journalists and officials of
the Socialist party will also attend in
lull force in view of the intended attack
npon their emoluments by some of the
party leaders.

Of the- women delegates to the congress
Berlin sends Frauon Hohrbuth and Luuand
Frauleln Licbknecht, daughter of Herr
LiedUnerhr, oneof the leaden of the

" BociallstpartytuthcReichstag. FraiiGelscr
represents Hrcslau in the congress and
Stuttgart sends FrauZelkin, edltoressoftho
Glelchelt.

The delegates who are members of the
Reichstag, will take a leading part in the
deliberations of the congress. The foreign
organizations will bo more strongly repre-
sented than usual in thiscongress, especially
In the presence of the prominent leaders of
the international revolutionary movement
In Austria, Holland, Italy, Belgium and
France.

Each delegate will receive thesum ofnlue
marksadayincash, with third-clas- s railway
fares paid. Including the cost or printing,
tho rent of the hall and other expenses, the
congress will cost the Socialist party funds
29,000 marks.

SOCIALIST PROGRESS.

publishes y the Socialist committee's
report upon the progress of the party, which
wlllbepreseiitcdtothecongress. Thereiiort
states that party agitation has suffered from
the general depression of business and the
consequent dearth of work and the fact that
the employers arc keeping black lists with a
viow of suppressing Socialist workers by
intimidation.

Notwithstanding these obstacles, how-
ever, the report asserts, tho party Is Increas-
ing in power In all the German diets and
municipal bodies, especially In the popu-
lous centers. Tho party holds fourteen
leats In the Bavarian diet, fourteen in, the
Baxon diet, four In three
In Baden, three in Hesse, and one each In
the diets of Saxc-Cobur-

and Gotha, Rcuss. and
Bchwarzbarg. The party continues to be
weak In Prussia under the peculiar class
conditions nnd the nature of the elec-
toral system.- The Socialist press Includes 7G political
Journals nnd 53 trades union papers. The
profits of the Vorwacrts for the last year
were 55, ".00 marks, but thp publication of
tho party's leading weekly, the Bocial
Demokrat, was stopped liecanse It required
an annual subsidy of 14,000 marks. The
total revenue of the party for the year "was
247.450 marks and the expenditures 180,-S5- 4

marks. The report treats the sug-
gestion of an nntl revolution bill with
(corn, and declares that socialism will
thrive under the most furious assaults of
Its class enemies.

HOME RULE NOT DEAD.

lord rinyfnlr Declares It Will He-im- ln

a Lllieral FInnk.
Montreal, Oct. 5. Lord Playfair, proba-

bly better known as Sir 'William Lyon
Playfair, formerly speaker of thcBrilish
House of Commons, who Is in this city at
present, glvesit as his opinion that thcIrlBh
home rule movement is by no means dead In
the old country.

The Liberals did not lose the last election
en that issue. Lord Playfair claims, and
ays It will still remain the main plank In

the platform of the Liberal party.
Lord Playfair, who is an ardent imperial

fedoratlonist, states nlso although the
Imperial federation league has. gone out of
existence, the sentiment in favor of colonial
union Is stronger than ever, and the feeling
exists In the old country that colonies should
contribute to the maintenance of the navy.

filr Jul In n Confers and
Montreal, Oct. 0. Sir Julian Paunccfote

lad a conference this forenoon with Sir
Mackenzie Bo well. Sir Hlbbert Topper nnd
Hon. John Costignn. Afterwards Sir
Hlbbert Tupper entertained him at luncheon
at the Rideau Club, at which Gen. Gascolgnc
end a number of other prominent gentlemen
were present.

Killed Willie Resisting Arresit.
Huntington, W. Va., Oct. 6. John Burns,

a well-know- stone contractor, was killed
by Officer Anderson, of the police

force, while resisting arrest. Burns re-

turned last night from Toledo, Ohio, where
s finished a large contrac- t- Anderson is

under arrest.

Fought About a Girl.
JacisonvKlo, Fla., Oct. 5. Near Suwanee

Jboats, In Columbia county, John Long and
orgs Hictlar quarreled about a girl

and fought a duel with knives. Long was
fatally cat, while Hlceler received only
Might Injuries. Hlceler neaped.

FATAL FREAK OF ATKINS

Forgot His Orders and Ban His

Engine to Certain Death.

Disregarded All Conductor's Signals
and the Latter Tlien Cut Off Ills

Conchts and Sned Passengers.

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 5. Alex Atkins, an
engineer on the Atlanta and West Point
railway, was killed In a collision this morn-
ing one mile below Red Oak.

Atkins was engineer on the New York
and s fast mall, which left here
at G o'clock this morning liftcen 'minutes
late. At East Point he received orders to
pass a northbound passenger train at Red
Oak.

Instead of stopping at the station he ran
througli at forty miles an hour. Conducior
Law signalled the engineer to stop, but
Atkins paid no attention to the bell. Then
Law ran through the train nnd threw a
piece of coal over the tender to attract the
engineer's munition. Still Atkins kept on.

Law, who had signed, the orders at
East Point then cut the cars loose from
the tender. The engine sped on and 200
yards further crashed Into the approach-
ing local train.

The automatic brakes on the fast mall
stopped the detached train and the pas
sengers escaped. Engiueer McDadc, of
the north-boun- train, reversed his en-
gine and jumped. Ills fireman and the
fireman on the south-boun- d train also
jumped.

Atkins stuck to his engine and was ter-
ribly crushed. He was not unconscious
at lirst though, and begged the train men
who went to work to rescue him to give
him something to relieve his agony. He
died three hours later.

A postal clerk named Boyd on the north-
bound train was badly Injured but will
recover. It is presumed that Atkins got
mixed on his orders, as lie had lirst received
his instructions to pass the north-boun-

train several miles below Red Oak.

VIRGINIA POLITICS.

Nomina tlons, Made for the Legislature
In Various Counties.
(Special to The Times.

. Richmond, Va., Oct. 5. Capt. D. M. Led
of Stafford, was nominated at Coxe's
store lJlay, by the Democrats of Staf-
ford ii6 King George for the house of
delegate. Capt. Lee is a brother of Gen.
Fitzhugh Lee.

y, Hon. C. T. Trigg
was nominated by the Democrats to repre-
sent 'Washington county in the legislature,
along with I. II. Ingram. Mr. Trigg Is
an There Is dissatis-
faction among the Democrats of the county,
a split has occurred, and the independents
pledged their suppoil to Joseph M. Butt,
who, to-d- announced himself an inde-
pendent Democratic candidate for the next,
house.

The Repuubllcans of the county also
indorsed Mr. Butt and A. F. Rambe, a
.Republican candidate. Both men stand
upon a platform of "fair elections."

The pnpulistsof Fluvanna county,
nominated A. T- - Davis, of Goochland, can-
didate for thellousc, to represent Fluvanna
md Goochland.

PROF. I.ANKESTER'S PLIGHT.

He Is Arrested in Piccadilly for Dis-
orderly Conduct.

London, Oct. 5. Prof. Edward Ray
Lankester, the celebrated naturalist, was
arraigned in the Marlborough btrcct police
courtto-day- , charged with dlsonlerlycoiHluct
InPicadl'llyinthcearlyhoursofthemdrnlng.
Thcpollcenianwhoarrestcdliimdeposedtliat
he found Prof. Lankester standing on the
ttreet in company with several women of
tho town. He ordered the party to move
on, and upon Lankesler's refusal to do so,
arrested him and his companions.

Prof. Lrfnkester told nn entirely different
fiiry. He testified that he was on his way
home from Ids club whcnhesawapollceman
arresting a woman. He stopped to look on
and was taken into custody.

He declared that he had done nothing to
warrant his arrest and averred that he was

alleged. Tho case was adjourned for
futrher hearing.

ARMED FOR ALL COMERS.

CnUin Tlbbs Had a Sword and Pistol
to Revenge. Ills Wrongs.

Calvin Tibbs was arrested last night
about 10.30 o'clock by rollceman A ndcrson,
of the Fourth precinct, and locked up at
the station-house- , charged with disorderly
conduct and carrying concealed weapons.

The trouble that resulted In Tibbs' arrest
began near the corner of Delaware avenue
nnd M street southwest. John McFowler,
the complainant In the case, attempted to
assault Tlbbs, so the latter asserts, and
In defense he procured a revolver and an
old sword from his house.

He fired three shots from the revolver
at his alleged assailant, and then began
on him with the sword. The policeman
happened along Just In time to prevent
bloodshed.

FATAL FLY-WHEE- L.

One Bursts jit Homestead and Kills
the Engineer.

Homestead, Pa., Oct. 5. By the burst-
ing of a in the electric light
plant, this morning, engineer John Bowman
was crushed to death. Bowman was
twenty-seve- n years old and single.

He came from Altoona two weeks ago.
Pieces of tl!e wheel were thrown three
squares distant.

The electric plant resumed operation last
night, after nn Idleness of three weeks
du account of repairs.
It will require two weeks to repair the

present damage, nnd during that time
Homestead will again be in darkness.

COUNTY TREASURER HELD TJP.

Masked Men Forced Tllm to Open
the Safe.

Arcadia, Fla., Oct. 15. County Treas-
urer B. F. Wood was heldup by fourmasked
men last night at 12 o'clock and was made
to open the county safe and turn over con-
tents, which amounted to about $6,000.

Mr: Wood had for several nights been
meeting the train for strawberry plants
and on his way home was held up.

After the robbery Mr. Wood was forced
to count cross ties for twenty miles south
ot here.

DEATHS OF A DA.Y.

Jamaica, L. I., Oct,. 6. The Rev. Peter
D. Oakley, the oldest Presbyterian minister
In the State, and a member of the Presby-
tery of Nassau, dropped dead from heart
disease at his borne In Springfield, near this
olace, last night, while dictating a letter
V his wife. Tho Key. Mr. Oakley was
eighty-thre- e years ot age. He retired five
years ago owing to blindness. The deceased
had been pastor of the Jamaica church for
twenty-fiv- e years.

Pittsburg, Oct. 6. John O. Klrkpatrlck,
3wner of the Leech burg iron work, died
at hl residence on Fortieth street, Pltte-bur-

Mr. Klrkpatrlck was one of
the successful and popular citizens of West-
ern Pennsylvania and was widely known.
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KI1MIL PASHA IN POWER

It Is Hoped He Can Settle the

Armenian Question.

IS FEIENDLY TO GEEMANY

England Also Expects Much From His
Tact and Skill Singular Loss ot
Memory ofn Lady at Ilrlgliton.
Could Not Establish Her Identity.
Mrs. Ormlstoii Chant's Cause.

(Sppical Cable Letter to United Press.)
London, Oct. 5. With the growth of dis-

trust In the Armenian propaganda, caused
by the reiiorts of responsible correspon-
dents that tho stories of the outrages at
Sassoun and elsewhere were greatly ex-

aggerated for political purposes, the pres-
sure of strong party Influence on the
Salisbury government In favor of modifying
the demands which have been made oil
the Porte also Increases. Since the fall
of tho Liberal cabinet it has been an
open .ecret that Lord Itosebery threatened
thePorte that If the demands ot the Powers
were not accepted in a specified time two
ot the chief Turkish ports, presumably
Smyrna and Salonlea, would be seized and
the customs revenues sequestered.

The dispatch of the Earl of Kimbcrley to
this effect, while he was Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs, exists in the archives
of the foreign office.

KIA.MIL PASHA'S APPOINTMENT.
Prime Minister Salisbury has from the

outset continued the policy of his pre-
decessor. The presence of a British fleet
at Lemnos Is explained as confirming the
Intention of the government to occupy
Turkish porLs If the Porte should prove
defiant or should unduly delay the settle-
ment of the question, but the uppolntrucnt-o- f

Klamll Pasba as Grand Vizier, with
other indications that the Sultan desires
to satisfy the powers, has bbecked British
action.

Representations have been sent to Lord
Salisbury from man j of his conservative
adherents advising him to follow the
traditional British policy of support of
Turkey. These representations arc llkely
to Induce Lord Salisbury to relax the
stringency of his demands. At any "rate,
Klnmil Pasha will be given time to show
his hand. During the sic years that he was
formerly Grand Vizier, that is from Sep-
tember, 1SSD, to September, 1891, he
guided the Porte through a scries of
crises with the greatest skill.

He entered office as the supposed friend
et Russia, but he soon developed a ten-
dency in favor of the triple alliance,
especially Germany, filling the adminis-
trative posts whenever he could with Ger-
mans, nnd granting concessions for public
Works to German capitalists.

HIS DIFFICULT WORK.
The English papers treat his recall to

power as a triumph for England, Ignor-
ing the fact that Klamll Pnslia showed no
special bias toward England and that he
opposed the continued occupation of Egypt
by Great Britain. They also find it con
venient to forget that he refused to admit
the British demand for the free passage
of the straits of the Dardanelles In the
event of war with Russia. He has always
proved himself to be keonly alive to the
danger of British encroachments. The
Sultan has called him to power now, not
as being biased toward any power, but as
relying upou his skill to guide the country
through existing nnd Impending storms.

The Armenian question Is not the only
one that he will have to deal with. There
are other matters that will require the
greatest political skill for their settlement.
A part of Arabia Is In revolt, the Slav com-
mittee In Sofia Is making preparations
to enter upon a regular campaign in Mace-
donia, and the Island of Crete Is en tho

verge of an insurrection. It will there-
fore bo seen that it will require a master
hand to guide affairs so that there shall bg
no dismemberment of tho empire.

REMARKABLE LOSS OF MEMORY.
A. notable case of loss ot memory, Involv-

ing a confusion of personality, is engaging
the attention ot scientists. A. lady who
was sitting on the promenade at Brighton
found herself unable to tell her name, ad-
dress, or anything connected with her life.
She said that she had felt something break
Inside of her head. The authorities, not
being able to find out anything about her,
had her sent to the workhouse.

There was not a tingle mark on ber
clothing, letters, or anything else that would
assist In the discovery of ber identity. Bbe
convened as an educated woman on the
things around, her and wrote in a similar
manner to the doctors who examined her,
but her mind Was an absolute blank as fares
the past was concerned. The wfjmanwas
described widely and ber case was discussed
at length by the newspapers.

Her husband, who is a civil engineer in

London, turned up last night and was recog-
nized by her. She unaccountably left her
home a week ago. She has no idea of how-sh- e

went to Brighton. Thedoctorssay that
while she was struggling to remember her
name she often said It was Trilby. Then
the said that it could not bo that. She
eigneu ner letters "Mrs. Anybody

MRS. CHANT'S DEFEAT!
Mrs. Orniiston Chant's absence from the

6esslonof tlie London county council a twhich
tho Social Purity party's defeat over
music hall licenses was decisive, led to an
Inquiry us to where she had gone. It
transpires that she sailed from Liverpool
for Boston on tho steamer Ccphalonia on
Octoebr2G. She lsonhcrway to Baltimore
where she will attend a Social Purity con-
vention She will be moreitSan surprised
to learn that the Empire and every other
music hall has triumphed ,over her on tho
license question. ,'

Mrs. F. Ballhache, president of the Social
Turity committer of the British Woman's
Tempera nee Ass oclatloa. told thereporterfor
tho United Press that the. inaction of the
party at the licensing session was due to the
reeling of certainty that the former decision
of tho county council against the niuslchalls

.would be upheld and that the moderates
in the council would never reverse the
moral work of six years.

The absence of Mrs. Chant, which she de-
plored, accounted ror rupeb. The Social
Purity Committee hod now been stung to
action nnd was determined to put more
energy In the movement in the future. It
hoped to upset the decision, which had
taken the committee by surprise.

The coming iwct laureate will be either
Sir Edwin Arnold or Alfrid Austin Both
are described as ready to write courtier
rhjmes to order. Ridicule attaches to the
appointment of cither.

MONUMENT TO HARRY WRIGHT

Scorers' Association llne Stnrted a
Movement to That End.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 0. At a meeting
to day of the Scorers Association of Phil-
adelphia, of which organization Harry-Wrig-

was n member, fi movement was
inaugurated for the erection of a monu-
ment over the grave ot the great baseball
player and manager trf"West Laurel Hill
cemetery, this city.

It Is proposed to raise the necessary
funds by popular subscription and base-
ball players and admirers of the game
throughout the country-wil- l bo asked to
contribute to the fund. -

A committee of the association was ap-
pointed to formulate plans and details as
to properly placing the matter before the
public, and the committee's suggestions
will be presented anil acted upon at a meet-
ing of thcorgnnlzatlnn on Wednesday next.
One of the leading financial Institutions
of Philadelphia will act as treasurer of tho
fund. 7

THE CHURCH LOST ITS CASE.

Verdict Against Bishop Hnid in a
Contested Will Suit.

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. B. A case of
some interest was tried in the superior
court here, this week. In which the Rev.
Leo Hald, Catholic Bishop of North Caro-.llu- a.

was defendant
Some years ago Lawrence Brown, a

merchant of this city. Just before his death,
conveyed all his property, estimated at
$19,000, to the Catholic Church. Brown's
heirs, who live iu the Slato of Ohio,
brought suit to recover and the Jury to-d-

returned a verdict In their favor.
An appeal was taken by defendant to

the supreme court of North Carolina.
. i

BOTH ,WEFT.

Teresa Carrenojs Sad Separat Ion From
Her Latest Husband.

Berlin, Oct. 5. A. pathetic scene was
witnessed In the civil court here on Thurs-
day. The marriage of the distinguished
musical artlstsEngen d'Albcrt and Teresa
Carreno was dissolved on the application
of the wife, on the ground that her husband
had deserted her.

When the decree was announced, the new
divorced woman cried bitterly and the hus-
band was similarly affected.

They were finally led, weeping, from the
court by their respective counsel, going
out of different doors.

LONG BnANCHTCMBLLVG.

Lone Bulkhead and a Piece of Bluff
Go Seaward.

Long Branch, N. J., Oct. 5. A strong
easterly tide pounded the beach all night and
early this morning the 200 feet bulkhead in
front of the Cordoza. property gave way.

A large piece of .bluff tumbled Into
the sea, carrying fifty' feet of the ocean
driveway.

The' damage done amounted to $5,000.
The bulkhead was constructed' only two
months ago.

Kx-- overnor Baverldge 111.

Sandwich, HL, Oct.ts. Ex-Qo- John
L. Beverldge Is seriously 111 at the home
of his brother, ueartbli city. The phy-
sicians in attendance' consider bis recovery
doubtful, If not impossible. Gov. Bever-
ldge was about to start for California In
the hope of improving his heallh when he
was prostrated: ,,

IN ANCIENT NOTREDAME

Remains of Pasteur Were Placed

With Solemn Rites.

A MILE-LON- G PE00ESSI0N

President Fuiire.MlnlsterM, Diplomats,
Litterateurs, Solontlsts, Artists,
Publicists ot All KlndsHepiibllcan
Tluiird andvCaTul?yKiUwrtUei7e-- '
mains to the Cathedral.

Paris, Oct. 5. The funeral service over
the body of ProL Louis Pasteur took
place in the Cathedral ot Notre Dame to-
day. About 9 o'clock this morning the
first group of delegates arrived iu the
Rue Dutot, in front of the Pasteur Insti-
tute, where the body has been lying in
state, and thereafter there was a steady
stream of people, come to take part In the
obsequies.

At 10 o'clock "the clergymen of the
parish church said prayers over the
coffin, which was then covered with a
pall and placed In the hearse.

The Republican Guard headed the pro-
cession and were followed by Gen. Saus-sle- r,

military governor of Paris, and his
staff, with a numerically strong military
escort. Then came the delegates from the
A'lsatian sooietles, the various munici-
palities and traSes, followed by delega-
tions of nurses, monks and students, all
fo them bearing Imposing wreaths.

Fhc floral cars were in the procession,
all of them cohered with wreaths. The
band of the Republican Guard played a
ulrge as the procession started for the
tathedral.

THE SOLEMN PROCESSION.
The hearse, drawn by six horses, was

followed by M. Pasteur's sou, his
and his grandson.

Then ranic the presidents ot the Senate
and Chamber of Deputies, Premier Riuot
followed by the feadlug foreign diplomats
and M. Trarleux, Miulster of Justice,
and an unending line of generals, admirals
and lesser military and naval officers, a
delegation of members of (he French
Academy, including M . Coppe, the cele-
brated litterateur; M. Paul Bourget, the
poet and novelist, and M. Leon Say, the
famous French economist ; red robed Judges,
physicians and representative members of
every profession.

The procession was about a mile long
and its rear guard was composed, ot a
troop of cavalry. The route near the
Pasteur Institute was lined with silent
crowds of men and women who made the
sign of the cross as the body passed by.

As the hearse reached the Cathedral ot
Notre Dame wreaths were placed In the
square. Tho priests connected with the
late M. Pasteur's parish left the coffin at
the church door, and it was then taken
In chnrge by tho priests attached to the
cathedral.

Prince Lobanotf Rostovsky, Russian min-
ister ot foreign affairs; Baron Mohrclheim,
Russian ambassador; United States Ambas-
sador Eustis, and 'Lord Dufferin, British
ambassador, arrived In carriages. Mr.
Newton Eustis, secretary ot the United
States embassy, and Commander Rogers,
lavalattacheof the United States embassy,
walked in the procession.

RITES IN NOTRE DAME.
At noon President Fauro arrived and

passed under the mourning drapery which
concealed the facade of the church. Grand
Duke Constantlnc, of Russia, and Prince
Nicholas, of Greece, were already in the
church. Abbe Marie celebrated the mass
and the choir sang the liturgy. In the
meantime thecatafalque was hastily erected
In the center of the square, and a draped
rostrum, from which M. Poincaru, minister
of public Instruction, delivered a funeral
oration, was also erected.

Archbishop Richard pronounced, absolu-
tion after the mass. President Fanre
"walked out of the Cathedral between Grand
Duke Constantlnc and Prince Nicholas and
listened to M. Polncare's eulogy of M.
Pasteur, In whlcb he reviewed the scientist's
career and landed his modesty, valor, and
charity.

A dense mass ot people filled the square.
The- - troops defiled half an hour before the
coffin and the body was then placed In the
vault of the Cathedral In the presence of
the family.

Foreign Section ot Exposition Open.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 5. The foreign sec-So- n

of the exposltlno was formally opened
at the Manufacturers' and Liberal

Arts building by Mr. Macchl, commissioner
tor Europe. The invitations had been Issued
to the directors and officers of the exposi-
tion and other dignitaries, and a large
crowd assembled to witness the exercises.
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MADE THE COUNTY HOWL

Eepublican Mass Meeting and Bar-

becue at Laurel.

Union Republlcnii Club, ot This City,
Helped tho llurnib Confident

of Lowndes' Success.

"All sbcol and Brown's mules can'tcarry
Maryland against Lowndes," was the sen
timent to which the Washington Union
Republican Club listened last night In
the Academy of Music at Laurel, Md.

This meeting was a continuation of a
grand mass meeting held during the day In
a grove in the suburbs, to which the
Washington Republicans veere invited and
to which they responded 1C0 strong.

The club lelthere at midday and reached
Laurel In time to Join the big procession
which preceded the meeting. -- Mr. T. G.
Lasler, president of the club, was chosen
one or the marshals of the parade, which
was the biggest ever seen In Prince George
county.

A substantia reature of the rally was
the barbecue, which was had In the grove,
this being particularly well attended, as
were also tne Dig Djrrcis of sott cider, with
chicn theholccaustoxen was washeddown.

Mr. J. A. Clark, candidate for county
treasurer of Prince George, was chosen
chairman, and in selecting the vice presi-
dents he took from the Washington club
Messrs. T. G. Lasier, J. W. McKce, Capt.
P. O'Fcrrall, Trank Ilolden and Dr. Wil-
liams.

Speeches were made In the afternoon by
Lloyd Lowndes, candidate for Governor;
Congressman Coffin, Hill Claiborne. Capt.
William M. Potter, F.Snowdenlllll, George
D. Day, and others.

At the night meeting James Curley
presided, when speeches were made by
MajorA. N. Hancock, and e Senator
Farrow, John W Belt. R. N. Ryan, and K.
M. Underwood, candidate for sheriff.

It was Col. Farrow who uttered tho
sentiment about sheol and the mules and
this appears to be the sentiment of all the
Republicans in that part of the State of
Maryland. The Laurel precinct generally
goes atKiut "75 Democratic, but In the
landslide of last year the Republicans re-

duced the majority to 15.
The Democrats are now in order with

their figures nnd calculations from that
precinct. Some of the leaders last night
said that they were glad to have the
Washington people so well represented
and that their presence would have great
weight on the general result at this poll.

SHOT WHILE AT SEA.

Accident on Board the Dutch Steamer
Veendnm.

New York, Oct. 5. Steamer Yeendaro
arrived Boulogne.
Captain Van Der See reports that one of
his passengers, CarlMoter, wasaccidentally
shot by a fellow passenger, named Louis
,SchmIdon.Frlday lasX.foQrOiin5Wott
The wound Is a dangerous oneand fhe first
shock was so severe that the doctor tl

the Injured man to make a statement
concerning the accident.

Moter and Schmid were second cabin
paisengcrs and personal friends. The
patient exonerate his friend from nil blame,
saying that they were examining a pis-
tol when It was accidentally discharged,
and the ball entered the chest, near the
heart In the sixth intercestal space near
the mlddlo line.

Dr. Wheat says that hLs patient Is doing
quite well and will recover. Moter is a
resident ot Reading, Pa., and Schmid lives
In Brooklyn.

Y CAMPAIGN.

Municipal Reform Committee of the
ChamlM-- r of Commerce at Work.

New York, Oct. 5. The committee on
municipal reform of the chamber of com-
merce met at noon at the chamberof
commerce and practically began the work
of the fall campaign by appointing the com-
mittees to conduct the various ends of the
3ght against Tammany Hall. J. Harsen
Choiles was chairman.

Mr. Rhodes said tlia t so far as the chamber
of commerce was concerned, the campaign
work of that body had ended in gathering
together the various
zntions ror a united rront to the common
siemy, now the remainder of the work will
be done by the committee on municipal
reform nnd the gentlemen called to co-

operate with them.
The State Democracy was represented

at the meeting by Charles S. Fairchild,
and the Good Government people by Robert
Fulton Cutting.

FIENDISH W HITECAPS.

An Old Imbecile Taken Troni Homo
and Terribly Beaten.

East Liverpool, Ohio, Oct. 5. Thomas
Humphreys, a weak-minde- old man,

East Liverpool,
was taken from his house lost night by a
Whitccap mob, terribly beaten, and left
for dead.

Humphreys and his wife frequently quar-
reled while under the influence of liquor.

The gang dragged the old man from his
bed, and clothed only In his night shirt,
and In his bare feet, compelled him to walk
to a lonely spot where they beat him un-

mercifully and left him banging by his
wrists from the limb of a tree.

Humphreys finally worked hlmselt loose
nnd went to a neighboring pottery for
assistance.

His head, shoulders, and back bear
sickening evidence of the cruel treatment
and his Injuries are serious. There is no
clue to his assailants.

UNION DErOT ACCIDENT.

Colored Laborer Had Fonr Ribs
Broken nnd Internal Injuries.

Thomas Lee, a colored employe at the
Union depot. In Georgetown, met with a
serious accident about 4:30 o'clock yester-
day evening while working iu an excavation

e depot sight.
He was climbing a bank of the foundation

trench, when one of the large Iron buckets
used for lifting earth and stone to the sur-
face, broke from the suspension chain
to whlchit wasconnected.and falling, struck
Lee on the top of the head, knocking him
backward into the ditch.

The man struck a stone at the bottom and
lay in an unconscious condition, until
brought up and n physician summoned.
Lee was taken to his home. No. 503 Eigh-
teenth street northwest. In the Seventh pre-
cinct police patrol wagon. Four ribs are
broken nnd the man is Internally injured
it is feared.

New Water Works Strike.
"olambus, O.--, Oct. 5. Two hundred

laborers, employed in digging trenches
for tho new walcr works system at this
place, went on a strike y for an ad-
vance In wages of 25 cents per day. They
have beer, receiving $1.25 per day. The
contractors are hiring new men and the
strikers threaten trouble.

Brooklyn's Reform Candidates.
Brooklyn, Oct. 5. Charles J. Patterson,

chairman of the Sheparditc executive com-
mittee, said this morning that It had been
decided by the Shepard faction to nominate
Edward M. Shepard for mayor on the
Reform ticket. Charles J. Patterson will
be the candidate for district attorney.

VfRGiNIA HAILS THE BELL

Triumphal Procession Through

the Old Dominion.

WELCOMED WITH OHEEES

At Lynchburg n Solid Wull of People
Lined tho Hallway Tracks When
the Train Cume In At Every Cross-
road Children Shouted and Waved
Flags itounoke's Big Turn-Ou- t.

Lynchburg, Va., Oct- - 5. The Liberty Bell,
according to announcement, arrived e

city this afternoon, and remained here about
an hour. Into that hour there was crowded
'emotion, enthusiasm and patriotism. Long
before the arrival of the ejieclal train, the
station was crowded With people de-
termined to see this famous relic.

The special was a little late, and did not
reach the city until about 2:45. When it
pulled into the station every available space
was packed with men, women aad children,
ami the mass of humanity presented a solid
wall aloug theeidetracl: on which thespedal
entered. As the train drew into the statics
it was greeted by enthusiastic cheers from
the assembled multitude.

FLAGS WAVED EVERYWHERE.
Innumerable flags waved from the big

locomotive, and Hie colore of theUuionwere
conspicuous ontheplatformcar. Tbecheers
and acclamations were prolonged, and the
party on board the train must have been
convinced of the true patriotism which
filled the breasts of the large crowd before
them.

Mayor Warwick made a brief address to
the crowd, and was enthusiastically ap-
plauded. Calls were made for Colonel
Marye, and he came forward, expressing
the pleasure felt by the city of Lynchburg
and all Virginians in the presence of the
old bell and its escort In Lynchburg, assur-
ing the Philodelphlans that no truer lovers
of the old bell could be foand in the Quaker
City than In Virginia, the blrthnlace .of
Patrick Henry, who first gave utterance
to the sentiment that caused the old bell
to ring out Its declaration of independence.

Mayor Warwick made a brief reply to
Colonel Marye's remarks and five minute
speeches were made by several other mem-
bers of the party. Rev. It. II. Fleming,
a!o, made a brief and appropriate speech
In his happiest vein, which was much ap-
plauded. The train pulled out for Roanoke
amid enthusiastic cheers of the multitude.

CHILDRENSHOUTEDGREETIXGS.
Roanoke, Va., Oct. 6. Fn.rn Lynchburg

throughthebeauUfulPiedmontandRcanoka
valleys the Southward progress of the
Liberty bell was a veritable ovation. Poor,
indeed, was tlie farm house or cabin that did
not show the national colors In some form,
and shouting groups of children, black and
white, marked every cross-roa-

"" At" Bedford "the Entire population was
massed under the spreading trees that lino
the railroad tracks. The public school
children carried Email flags and old black
mammies waved theirturbaus whtlea brass
band brayed out Its welcome. Mayor
Warwick again talked for a few minutes
on patriotic lines and the Philadelphia
escort party was warmly greeted.

At Lynchburg the entire city council
of Roanoke, headed by Chairman R. A.
Hacklier and Mayor S. E. Jones, boarded
the train and told of the royal reception
awaiting the bell In their hustling Bine
Lick city. Their predictions were glowing,
but no one was prepared for what really
took place.
- The city was In gala,attlrc, and as the
train entered through several sharp, rocky
gorges It seemed as though every hillside,
bridge, and housetop swarmed with people.
From the woods on the crest of a lofty
hill a big cannon belihed out the Presi-
dential salute; b'lt even the boom of the
gun was drowned in the volley
of cheers and shouts of greeting that rolled
up from the great masses of people that
stretched out in every direction.

SOLID WALL OF HUMANITY.
Into a vast freight yard the train was

run, and the people packed in and about
that yard must have exceeded 20,000 in
iiumtior. No member of the escort party
can recall any such crowd oa cither of
the previous trips of the bell, except in
large cities and the patriotic enthusiasm
was Indescribable. Red, white, and blue
bunting covered even the trolloy pies,
while horses wore flags tied about their
necks, and women of evident refinement
cheered themselves hoarse and Joined the
surging crowd that pressed forward to get
a glimpse of the relic

Company G, Second regiment. National
Guard of Virginia, was the guard ot honor,
but In the crowd Grand Army posts stood
side by side with Confederate veterans.
Baptist Boys Brigades lined up with Cath-
olic Total Abstainers' Brotherhood, unions
and patriotic orders of all kinds flaunted
:helr gay lanners and marched past tho
car in all the glory of regalia and
plumed helmets. There was a short burst
of oratory, iu which Mayor Warwick,
Selectmen ,Clay. Bringhurt and McCoach
and Common Councilman Hartinan Joined
and then thecrowd was lined up to clamber
over the bell car and touch the bell.

The rush was awful and several women
fainted, but the soldiers and policemen
finally got the line moving and rough
tallies showed that more than 15,000
people marched over the car during the
afternoon and evening. To night the
visitors were given a reception and ban-
quet at the handsome Hotel Roanoke,
perched on the summit of a steep hill
overlooking the town. It wasan Informal
affair, but a very pleasant one, the prin-
cipal speakers being Mayors Jones of
Roauoke. and Warwick of Philadelphia.

LOSS OF THE ELBE.

Action ot the North German Lloyd
Against tin Craythic.

Rotterdam, Oct. 5. The civil court here
y heard theact Ion for damages brought

by the North German Lloyd Steamship
Company against the owners of the British
steamer Craythle. which ran Into and sang
the North German Lloyd steamer Elbe,
causing great loss of life.

The plaintiffs contended that the dis-
aster was entirely the Craythlc's fault
owing to the fact that there was no of-

ficer on her bridge and she had no look-
out. It was declared that If the CrnytWe
had altered her course, as she should have
done, the collision would not have occurred.

The defendants contended that It the
Craythle was blameable. the Elbe was
equally so, because the watch on board
of her was Inadequate. They set up n
counterclaim for damages for the unlawful
detention ot the Craythle.

Old Mnnnfacturpr Fails.
Richmond. Ind., Oct. 5. Fhllip Schneider,

an extensive manufacture of carriages and
bicycles, and owner of one of the oldest
establishments In the city, has failed, with
liabilities at $35,000 nnd assets unknown-T- he

cause assigned Is poor business done
by the branch house at Mccbanlcsburg, O.

Embezzler.
Douglass, Mich., Oct. 5. H. L. Marline,

arrested in Chicago, for bank embezzle-
ment, is well known in this vicinity, being
a brother-in-la- ot Gen. R. M. Moore,
the milllonalrelumbermau and fruit grower.
He has many friends here and his down-
fall Is a great surprise.
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